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BSC student victim of sexual assault
By Christine Howard
and Bill Bilodeau
Bridgewater Police report that a
rape occured on campus sometime late Thursday night, or early
Friday morning.
The young woman was
returning to her dorm, Pope Hall,
when she was accosted from the
rear and forced into the back seat
of a car, said Sargent Kevin
Chiocca, of the Bridgewater Police Department. The car then
drove away, and she was raped in
the back seat :lS the car was
driven around.

Chiocca said that the police
have some leads as to the identity
of the suspects, but refused to
comment further, as the case is
still under investigation.
Reportedly, the victim returned
to the dorm and related the
incident to the dorm authorities.
The Bridgewater Police were
called and the victim was taken to
Cardinal Cushing Hospital in
Brockton for examination. She
was treated and released later that

day.
According to Chiocca, when a
rape is reported, the responding
officers get a brief description of

what happened and of the
attacker(s), and then take the
victim immediately to the
hospital.
Bridgewater State Director of
Health Services, Judy Deep, said
that the college's health officials
were never officially notified, that
they heard about the incident
second hand.
Chiocca feels that the victims
should not be brought to the
college health service. "I think
that (the victim) should be
brought to a competent medical
facility immediately .... This is
not a reflection on the personnel

(at Health Services). They don't
have the proper equipment to do
that (examination)." A proper
examination at a competent
medical facility can often detect
skin color, hair color, blood type,
even determine clothing (of the
attacker).
However, he noted that all of
this evidence is useless without
the testimony of the victim.
Without the victim's testimony
there is no case.
Chiocca urges everyone to .
remember, "Rapists are criminals
and need help, and the rest of
society needs to be protected from

them," he said, "I would hope if
they (the victims) feel that they
are strong enough to withstand
trial they would prosecute."
He added that the police will
"hold the victim's hand 11 all
through the prosecution if he or
she decides to prosecute.
Campus police officer Janice
Cunningham, who has been
specially trained to handle sexual
abuse cases at Bridgewater State
College, deferred comments concerning the incident to Chief
Fortunato Graca, who could not
be reached at press time.

Student Congress
t kles coll ge's
ru p Ii y
w()

The Congress of the Student
Government ·Association has
formed a special ad hoc committee to review the college's
"Drug Free Campus" policy and
its enforcement.
Created by a unanimous vote
at Tuesday's meeting, the six
member committee's purpose is
to investigate complaints which
have been voiced regarding
several points of the policy,
particularly that of due process.
Under the ciirrent policy, when
a student is accused of a drug
offense in a dorm, they are
"suspended from the college
pending due process."
Due process is mentioned in
the Fifth Amendment of the
United States Constitution,
which guarantees the assumption that a person is "innocent
until proven guilty." Some
people claim that the "pending
due process" suspension riot onlyassumes guilt until the trial, but
also puts the defendant at a
disadvantage. Congressperson Pat
Pearce said that "people have
come forward to us ... and have
complained, so we're looking
into it."
·
The policy is stat(}d in one
paragraph on page 95 of the
student handbook, but is built on
policies outlined in several
different places regarding entry,
search and seizure, and sanctions.
SGA President Deborah
Sammons explained that right
now the committee is gathering
information on the policies at
other colleges, and will be
. studying how they compare with

our own.
e says she
"personally like to see some
changes . . . There should be
some policy added st.ating that the
case has to be heard within 48
hours, with the student still
living in the dorms. 11
One of the people who has
gone through this system recently is Gil Ford. Formerly a
resident of Shea-:Durgin Hall,
· Ford now lives off-campus.
When questioned about his views
on the policy, Ford said that he
felt that, in general, the policy
was fair. He only "really
disagrees 11 with the "suspension
before a hearing." He was forced
to move out of the dorm, missed
two weeks of classes, ;µid must
still live off-campus.
What is ironic is that, after all
this, he was found not guilty of
·possession,· and guilty of not
reporting the knowledge .that
somebody else had possession.
He feels that, this being the case,
the punishment was "a little
heavier" than was warranted by
the charge.
The SGA committee will be
making a report of its findings
and recommendations to the
Congress as soon as research is
finished and conclusions have

been drawn.
Right now, though, it seems
that the students' point may have
been best described by the
statement of F. Scott Longo, the
student repres~ntative to the
Board of Trustees, that, "Just
because yon check into a school
doesn't mean you check out your
right to due process as a U. S.
citizen."

(Photo by Debra Willis)

How's the water? Senior Tom Devin finds a surprise in the fountain
next to the Campus Center Wednesday.

Academic Policy Committee tables
minimum QPA requirements proposal
ByEdWard
The Academic
Policy
Committee (APC), a subcommittee of the All-College.
Committee tabled discussion on a
measure to create a minimum
quality-point average (QPA) for
participation in student activities
at their first semester meeting on
Wednesday.
Twelve members were present,
but only one of the three student
members of the committee was
in attendance.
President Indelicato made the
request for the minimum QPA
policy in a letter to Dr. Charles
Angell and the All-College
Committee, dated June 15, 1987.
In the letter he states, 11It is my
intention to implement a 2.0

grade point average requirement
for all student athletes to
participate in the college's ath-'
letic programs, effective wth the
first semester of 1988."
He added that he would like to
see the standard applied to all
student leaders as well because,
"It is my goal that a student who
holds a leadership position be
able to graduate from this
institution."
During discussion, Dr. John
Heller of the art department asked ·
whether the request classifies
athletes as leaders. Many other
members felt that the committee
· should ask for clarification on
who the measures apply to. They
agreed that the committee should
look at a concrete list of the
positions the president is talking

about.
Dr. William ·Cole of the
history department aske.d whether
the new requirements are for "the
protection of the the students ...
or the establishment of an image
for the institution?"
Other members of the
committee shared his concern
saying, "we want (students) tn set
priorities straight but do we have
the right?" and 11 should we
legislate priorities or educate?"
The motion was tabled, but
Heller submitted a· new motion
"that the APC write to the
All-College committee, noting
that the student handbook carries
a note that effective January
1988, participants in inter
· -collegiate athletics must main-

cont. on p. :i
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Academic Policy Committee
cont. from p. 1

tain a 2.0 QPA. The committee
does not recall any input into this
decision and wonders if the
question should have been referred
to the A.PC, as was the question
of a 2.0 QPA requirement for
student leaders - discussed in
President Indelicato's letter of

June 15 and subsequently carried
through the governance pro- ·1
cedures." The m'1tion was passed
unanimously.
·
Associate Dean of Admissions
James Plotner referred to this
topic as "the pure~t academic
issue we've ever had."

(Photo by John Burns)

President ldelicato cuts the ribbon at the grand
opening of the Commuter Center in the
Campus Center.

SGA Notebook
By Ed Ward
The meeting of the SGA
Congress began with a
discussion over the quality of
the minutes of the previous
.:111e~ting on. November 10,
1987. Members of both the
Congress and executive board
pointed out a number of
discrepancies. President Debbie
.Sammons mentioned that it
was not recorded that a. bond
had been delivered to the
family of William Murphy;
The minutes were approved
with changes.
During organizational and
executive reports, Ways and
Means Committee Chairman
John R. Bums announced that
budget packages for the spring
semester are due November 23.
After a large number of club
liason reports, Sammons
introduced new SGA attorney
William Patsos to the
Congress.
Patsos discussed his role as
attorney for the students and
the big legal problems that
college students can face. He
closed. by expressing that his
position needs to be publicized
more because many students
are unaware that free legal
advice is available through the
SGA.

Chairperson Medeiros allowed student trustee F. Scott
Longo lo speak during her
report which followed.
Longo requested input on a
number of issues including
food service. Longo also
addressed the financial aid
problem and how well the
college dealt with snow.
Longo left, stating, "Whenever
you• see something that should
come to my attention, bring it
to my attention."
In new business the
Congress overwhelmingly supported
motion to form a
committee to look. into the ·
drug policy on campus.
Medeiros stated that ttWe want
to research the facts before we
go out and complain!"

a

As

a

last

motion,

Congressperson Jeff Tucker
moved to revoke the funds of
the Gay And Lesbian Alliance·

(GALA):

Former president'

Dilip _DeSilva spoke out
against the motion and.Tucker
withdrew it
During the announcements
DeSilva requested funding for a·
beauty pageant to be put on by
his sociology class. Medeiros
told him to submit his request
in writing and the meeting

adiourned.

The Kodak K400 is Just as easy togetasit1s to use. Fora limited time order your Jostens college
ring through your Jostens sales representative.. .
~i~h_your ring you will receive a certificate entitling
·
you to a Kodak K400 camera (retail value approximately $,59). Ma1l 1t 1n. Your camera will be sent to you upon receipt of the certificate.

Happy Holidays from

JOSTENS
AMERICA'S

Date:

Nou.18-20

Time

COLLEGE

RINGTM

10:00-3:00 Deposit Required $25.00
Payment Plans Avail<!ble

Place:

outside bookstore

Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on_Eisplay

r:ICEB
B7·229 (CP·171·BB)
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Viewpoint

The new game in the SGA is fol tow the leader

Remembering a frien d
who died too you ng
By Michael O'Connor

Most of us remember last
Wednesday night and last
Thursday as a stormy night

(or· some, . if· not .on Thrirs~ay,
then on Friday, we' were to learn
of the death of a very close friend.
Paul Coughlin, to me, was a
very good friend. I wasn't as close
to him as some of our mutual
friends, but close enough to be
able to consider him a good
friend. I had met Paul
approximately two years ago,
when he was living in a now
condemned house on Summer
Street here in Bridgewater, with
friends.
For a long time, m,any of us had
-gQ_od times in·· that house.
Unfortunately, the residents had
problems with the landlord and
the state· of the house. When it
came time that the house was no

longer suitable to live in,
everyone went their separate
ways.
I began to lose contact with

sumed wider and happier around
Heidi.
The last I saw of Paul was on a
day maybe two and a half weeks

mos~:··o~. -l~,~~~~~=,~le:i:;;;i;;·;;;;
among .those r

began

contact with. Over time, I began
to see Paul periodically and every
time we got together we had a
good time. I remember one
September afternoon last year
being at Paul's apartment,
drinking a couple of beers and
talking about girls~ recent
concerts that we had ~n to and
others we were planning on
seeing, recent albums and the Red
Sox' possibility of getting in the
World Series. I can still hear
AC/DC playing "Who Made

Who" in the background.
The last couple of times I saw

him I met his girlfriend Heidi.
This was about a month ago in
the Rat. Paul was always smiling
when I saw· him, but his grin

·

sometime soon. That never
happened.
Paul was by no means perfect.
None of us are. He did. lot of
things that most people of
college age did, whether·
considered bad or good. But it's
important to remember the good
things about Paul, of which there
is an endless list. I'll always
remember Paul smiling. Perhaps
that's best.
Now, I'll just pray for him.
And, in the best tradition of how
Paul would have wanted it1 sit
back, smile, however sadly, and
have a beer on him.
Here's to Paul. Rest well, buddy
and good luck where you are.

a

We all love ·you. ·

Less talking, more quiet urged for Maxwell Library
To the Editor:
I write to bring. to the attention
of .the campus· community a

again by a student committee
requesting that we renew efforts
to improve matters.

serious problem at the Maxwell
I am therefore asking those
Library: continual and excessive responsible for loud talking and
noise that seriously interferes socializing in the library to show
with study and concentration.
·consideration for their fellow
This is not a new situation, but students, keep their voices low
\t has recently been brought up and confine conversation to the

The Com men t

minimum.
With appreciation for the
thoughtfulness of those who
recognize themselves in the
above lines and gratitude to those
who do not
Sincerely,
Owen T. P. McGowan Ph.D.
Chairperson, Library

Editor-in-Chi ef
Bill Bilodeau

Managing Editor Business Manager
Ad Manager
Copy Editor
Christine Howard
EdmundF. Ward
John R. Bums III
Karen Hayes
Graphic Arts Editor
Photography Editor
Entertainment Editor
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Michael R. Abusheery

Brian Hughes

Angela Comacchioli .

The .Comment is a student supported and operated weekly newspaper serving the academic community of Bridgewater State College. Editorial policy is determined
by· the Editor-in-Olief in oonsultation with the Executive Board. Republication of an· material contained herein is prohibited without the expressed written pennission
of·
the :&litor-in-Ollef. All materials submitted become propeiy of The Comment. LetteIS to the E.ditor are encouraged but may be limited to 250 words and must be typed.
Letters, classified advertisements, and all other written materials are subject to condensation. Advertising rates are available upon request Any person wishing to join The
Comment should contact either the Editor in llief or the Managing Editor. All correspondence shJuld be directed to The Comment, Campus Center, Bridgewater State.
College, Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02324.. Telephone: (617) 697-1200 extention 2158.
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Ton y's Can tina
Daily Specials along with regula r menu
Everv Thursday

"Homemade Turkey Dinner with all the Trimmings"
potato, vegatable, gravy, cream sauce
squash, and rolls & butter

$4.5 0
Bacon Cheeseburger with French Fries

$3.2 5
Night ly Pizza Spec ials
4 pm 'ti/ 9pm.
* Buy any pizza, get second pizza half price
** Pitcher of Beer and a cheese pizza
$5 . 0 0
(for 2 people)
(proper l.D. required)
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Entertain01 nt
sum 's niv rs I
ts to be
perf orm ed by lab theatre this eek end
By 11ichael F. Hall
A growing concern to mankind
is the advent of specializ ed
technolo gy and the new role we
will assume in a further
mechani zed society. This is by
no means a new area of interest.
The rise of Germanic Expressionism in the theatre after World
\Var I was a reaction of this very
nature warning us of a suicidal
tendency toward dehumanization,
rising from the abyss of industrialization , technology and moral
decay. The most distinct stylistic
approach es of the period served to
show the drabness of conforming
masses juxtapose d by the uncertain inner world.
It is in this world that Karel
Capek sets his play R. U .R.
(1923). R.U.R. (Rossum 's
Universa l Robots) is set on a
remote island where humanesque

workers are mass produced .
Sometime before, Old Rossum
had come to this island to
conduct experime nts on the
fauna, only to invent a substance
which could be develope d into
any living form he wanted. Being
an ardent naturalist, he set about
creation on his own to disprove
any delusions about God. He
failed miserably, however, due to
the fact that many were too
complica ted and loaded with
unnecessary things. It was Old
Rossum' s nephew, Young
Rossum, who saw this, being
himself an engineer. He saw the
marketable qualities of making
life also, and sought to simplify
anatomy and make cheap
man-like "robots" to free homo
sapiens of his labors. But that is
ancient history.
On the island now is a brain
trust of men whose responsibility

it is to carry on Young Rossum's
work into the 21st century.
Things go flawlessl y until a
young woman comes to the
island. The men fall for her
instantly and then things change
a bit.
It is from this work that we get
the word robot. The Laborato ry
Theatre, formed originall y to
present dramatic works of
cor.sidera ble artistic merit, has
made a· semester -long study of
Ge1mani c Expressi onism: it's
roms, developm ent, and lasting
con.~ributions to art. We have
atte;npted to assimilat e the spirit
of this existing time into our
proeuctio n for the understanding
and enjoymen t of all.
R. U .R. will be performe d
Novemb er 20, 21, and 22.
Admissio n is free and curtain
time is 8 p.m. on the 20th and
21st and 7 p.m. on the 22nd.

Lov e and Roc kets hits the mo on
wit h Ear th, Sun and Moo n
By Dave Spuria

Want to get a jump on a band
that will be huge in the year
1990 or so? Feast your ears on
the new album by Love and
Rockets. Earth, Sun a
Especia lly consider ing the
versatilit y and uniqueness of.their
previous work, Express. Yes,
these three individua ls, known
to the public as Daniel Ash
(vocals, unbeliev able guitar),
Kevin Haskins (drums), and the
incredibl e David J. (vocals and
bass) have taken rock and roll
into a new phase. This selfproduced twelve track long-player
invites the most careful player to

dissect the playing. What you
find is hardly an imperfec tion.
This is a band that comes along
only once in a lifetime.
Side one begins with Ash
burying the rhythm section in the

recalls the Love and Rockets
locomotiv e propulsio n system.
If that's not enough, check out
side one's last track, "Lazy."
Bluesy rhythm guitar and believe
me, the most original hlues

(Photo by John Burns)

BSC's own Jim Vaugh n stole the show at the
last Club Soda of the fall semester.

The Run nin g Man
By M.J. Gensler ......,."~'"'':''""'·-·-·~·-~-~-~....,~-~
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Y'~

sizzle with understa ted
power. "Welcom e Tommoro w"
comes in crisp and clear with a
genuine amplified acoustic guitar. __
(How's that for special effects?)
The single "No New Tale To
Tell" is uncomprehensible when
you imagine that only three
people had something to do with
it. And flutes, do I hear flutes?
And do they ever fit in, what
,production! "Here on Earth"

features some more
devastat ing acoustic guitar.
"Waiting For The Flood" is a
cascade of beautiful rhythms and
swollen saxophon e, plus, even
more of David J's droning vocals.
"Rainbird" recalls some Beatles
and early Crosby Stills and Nash,
but these similariti es are limited
to the guitar only. The bridge of
the song brings it into the 1990's
with only a hint of the past left
beh~nd.
"The Telephon e Is
Empty" creates a vocal wall of
sound accented by guitars that
sound like keyboard s. Nah, this
ain't too innovativ e now, is it?
Spend some time listening to
''Everybo dy Wants To Go To
Heaven."
Turn the cloud
'machine on and start floating.
This stuff is so light andJofty
that· the title ·perfectly fits the
music. The title song begins
with a spiritual power that
. encompasses···~ its· ·clandest ine
subjectm atter. Firiallyt "Youth 11
features some beautiful chord
changes. on th~ . acoustic with
· Daniel Ash provid~ng the

· opened up to nation wide release.
The story is attributed to Richard
Bachman in the opening credits
of the movie. Of course, most of
us know that Bachman is a pseudonym for Stephen King. I
admit that I haven't read the
original story, but I don't think
you need to in order to enjoy this
film.
Let's look at the story. Our
hero, Ben Richards, is framed for
the massacre of poor innocent
men, women and children. He is
then wrongful ly imprisoned. All
this happens just in the opening'
credits. The year is 2017.
Richards stages a daring escape
from prison.

:.·;c·e··;

Running Man. The show is.
hosted by Damon Killiam, played
with skill and finesc by. Rkhard
Dawson. The show is a three
hour live chase. A convict is
given three hours to go through
quake torn LA to freedom and
other wonderfu l prizes, like a
pardon. To make it a little more
difficult The Running Man i~~
chased by crazed homicidal killers
picked by the studio audience.
The people outside the studio
audience then bet on who is
going to win the life or death
struggle.· Rarely does The
Running Man win.
I'm sure you can guess the rest
cont. on p. 6

Hel lo Aga in :de ligh tful
By Renee Ladurantaye

Ii\1~s

of her husband's associates?
Consult ing her slightly
Have you ever wondered how eccentric sister Zelda, Lucy
you would change your life if searches for some meaning to h~r
given a second chance? Hello
seemingl y dull domestic life .
Again, starring Shelley Long of Enter .the fateful South Korean
Cheers fame, .takes this thought-' chicken ball, which clumsy Lucy
provoking question and works it. chokes upon, changing her life
into .a delightfully. comedic tale forever.
with bite.
storyline.~
One year later, to the day, Lucy
Clumsy Lucy and her plastic ·returns from the dead, thaf~k.s to
There are. no throwawa ys on
Love and Rockets' latest. album. surgeon husband attend gala her sister. After finding 1J-, ~he
Then agafo, their other records events given by the "right world has changed and her
offer no such bad luck either. I people" to insure his chances of husband has remarried , Lucy tries
think ·it's about time for this band becoming chief surgeon of ·the to construct a new life for herself.
to .make some serious money, plastic surgery wing at What follows ii a wonderfully
and the soonerth e better. In fact, Knickerbocker Hospital. Thmst · funny and touching series of
.I dare anyone who likes music to into a politely formal wo,rld .events, beginnin g with the
listen to this album, and. honestly dominate d by career women, publicity concerning her return
· say that they don't like any of it. Lucy feels inadequa te· being . from the dead, a proposal to open
l only m.ake dares that I know · described as a former early child~ a daycare center at the hospital
will work out for me •. This could hood teacher and daycare worker.
a new-found romance. How
be'thebe stRock and Roll album How could she ever hope to does Lucy confront her past life,
1987.
compare her life, to, ~e glitzy cont •. on p. s

and

Chan ce Langto n at Club Soda,

(Photo by John Burns)
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Classic Vinyl : Steely Dan
By Dave Spuria
In the 1970's, good recording

and producing became a more
important part of rock music. In
the studio, there was not a better
band than Steely Dan. Their
producer, Gary Katz gave those
vintage vinyls gloss that stands
up to today's compact digital
sound society. Moreover, the
musicians in this conglomerate
gave new meaning to the word
quality. Countdown to Ecstacy
wa:; powered by the sometimes
blu6sy, always recognizable
guitar of Jeff "Skunk" Baxter.
"Skunk" was one of the key cogs
in the Doobie Brothers. And if
you listen to "Bodhisattua," you
let a freight train run through
your ears. "Razor Boy" features
Baxter on pedal steel and Steely
Dan co-founder Walter Beeker on
electric bass. Be sure to listen to
one of the most recognizable
voices ever, Donald Fagen. He
sings on every track, and take
note of the urbanized writing
which he infuses i:i.to the jazzy
rock texture whic::-1 almost all
Steely Dan albums possess. "The
Boston Rag" is a daring mix of
subtle keyboards and scorching
guitar. "Your Geld Teeth"

Hello Again
cont. from p. 5
with all of its problems? Will her.
new life find her any happier?

epitomizes the 70's sound with
bubbly percussion and night club
keyboards. Buy me a gin and
tonic! "Show Biz Kids" will stick
in your head like gum in your
hair. Co.ol female background
chanters with Fagen provide more
1970's visions. Rock and Roll
classic is the definition of "My
Old School," with classic 1yrics,
funky keyboards, and gospel-like
harmonies. So many musical
styles and ideas appear on just
t..~is

G

one four minute pop tune.

"Pearl of the Quarter" brings
yC!l back to a New Orleans
country-jazz night club. Fagen's
lasting vocal qualities are
unsurpassed in this style.

Countdown finishes out with the
new wave jazz rock of "King of

the World." Gary Katz does
another nice production trick with
Fagen's voice. making it resonate
and call out to the hard to reach
listener.
Without a doubt, this plastic is
fantastic! Get the CD if you can,
'cause you can't get any better
quality sound reproduction. Unless, of course you buy Fagen's
solo album which was recorded
digitally, but I suggest that you
start your Steely Dan collection

Onc..<i

f\p\·(\

Ld..~\w ~curd

n\~\~ o~

t\\<r

bus 56'? wa\\:,1\1~

fo,· \:,\--'{L
CX\.A~(\ ~ \:\~":jht

first.

Running Man
a parody

Hello Again delivers another cont. from p. 5
fast-paced and fun comedy to of the film. That's the only
admirers of Shelley Long. Her drawback of this film, it's very
performance is believable and predictable. It makes up for this
entertaining, drawing the with incredible ,characters and,
attention of the audience and cast, an interesting
story,
maintaining it until the last wonderful sets and even fantastic
frame of the film. Those who pacing.
may not be ardent fans of Ms.
This movie has shades of Blade
Long will agree th&t Hello Again
Runner
and the Mad Max
ts certainly•. a film that should not
trilogy mixed. in. it's one not
be missed.

Don'tbe

a test twkey.
Want to knock the stuffing out of tests
like the SAT, LSAT, GMAT, Mero: GRE,
NTE, CPA, or others? Don'.tlet last~minute
cramming keep you from testing your best.
Study with the worlds biggest, the
worlds best test prep pros-Stanley H.
Kaplan. Your future.is at stake.
·
During nearly 50 years, Kaplan has
helped over· 1 million students increase
their scoring power and test confidence.
So if you want to give thanks after
your test, cail us. And start gobbling up
your competition.

Zets lee
meant to be taken too seriously.
It should only be viewed with the

purpose of going out and being
entertained. This movie will do
that and make you think a bit

By Sue

too. Watch for the subtle forms
of humor like the Hate Boat TV
poster on Dawson's wall. Be sure
to see this film. If not for

supporting cast that includes
Mick Fleetwood, Dweezil Zappa,
Maria Conchita Alonso, Jim
Brown, and Professor Toru

Schwarzenegger, that1 for his

Tanaka.

STEVE MARTIN JOHN CANDY

PLANES,TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES
What he really wanted was
to spend Thanksgiving with his family.

What he got was three
days with the turkey.

!KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPlAN EDUCATIONAL ONTER trD.

DON'T COMPETE WITH

A KAPLAN SWDENT-BE ONE

Prep now for the Jan. GMAT,
Feb. LSAT & GRE, April MCAT,
and get a score
to be thankful fort
Boston 266·TEST
Cambridge 868-TEST
Newton Centre 964-TEST

ARRIVING NOVEMBER 25TH AT
THEATRES EVERYWHERE.
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S11orts
lntramurals

Try a
recreation
class

Coaching
minor open
for all
There are courses offered in the
Physical Education Department
leading to a minor in Coaching.
Also a student in the Physical
Education major program can
enroll in the Coaching
Concentration.
The following comses are offered
the second semester:

With registration upon us it's
time to think of what classes
you want to take next semester.
Did you ever think of taking an
outdoor recreation class?
The Department of Physical
Education .offers many activity
classes open to all majors. Some
that might be of special interest
to students are the outdoor
recreation classes which give
students an opportunity to have
class off campus in a natural
environment.
Students can learn ~. new skill,
about environmental concerns,
and most importantly, have fun.
These such courses are: Ski
Touring (PE i82) Learn how to
cross~country ski while getting a
chance to go to Vermont skiing
for a weekend. Basic Rock
Climbing (PE .?.D3) Class talces
trips to the Quincy Quarrys to go
climbing. Orienteering (PE 202)
Students learn how to use
compasses and maps. Bicycle
Touring (PE 278) You need a ten
speed bike but you get to go on
bike trips. Last year the class
went to Martha's Vineyard and
stayed in a youth hostel.

Coaching Concentration (PE

major only)
PE 414 - Coaching

Students tackling for the ball during a Flag Football game at Swenson
Field. Flag Football is .just one of the many programs offered by the
Intramural Department.

Cross-Country teams race in the
Canoeing (PE 356) This class·. . ·.· ~·~~,A. 'lli"''~·.:QJ"''™'"'i'''~1:.0.,,n,.1,.a<k.}•:'.. d.,.. ,., ,· . R\e.g.J· a.a
...a.;ls
'""'~%~~~~~·/f:l~l'•t~ifi~1}1~~~~)lffell·~·:t~+·:~!;~1~)l':lfl~"·~~'.':!i~~~~~~Mf,;~-fL \'/''~~·~.,,
as 'By Angela Cornacchioli

the local port s
nvers such
Carver's pond and the Taunton
river.
So next semester get out of the
class room and into nature. Have
some fun while earning credits.
Stop by the Phys. <office at
the gym if you have any
questions.

Sports
Shorts

<

,,:\ ..

. :• / '''·•· · ••.·' · · ·. · . '>·

'

The Men's and Women's
Cross-Country teams competed
in the New England National
Qualifiers last Saturday at
Southeastern Masssachusetts
University.
Norm Atchue finished third
place on the 5 mile course with
the time of 25:30, only nine
seconds out of first place.
Unfortunately for Atchue he was
SOCCER
Congratulations to Kara
Kennedy of the Women's Soccer
team for being named to .the
All-New England second team.
Kennedy of Darmouth is a
freshman transfer student from
Radford University, Virginia.

RUGBY
The men's rugby game against
Wentworth was cancelled last BASKETBALL
Saturday due to the snow. The
The winner of the two Celtic's
Visigoths will play their last tickets raffled off by the Women's
game this Saturday at 1:00. The Basketball1 team is Barbara
team is holding a tourm1ment McCabe of Durgin Halt
against Worcester State and
Wentworth. The A team will LACROSSE
The Men's Lacrosse club have
play Worcester and the B team
will play Wentworth. The . held, several organizational
winners will meet for the final meetings· for their spring season,
ten
games.
game. Don't miss the last rugby scheduling
Membership is still open,. if
game of season.
anyone is interested contact
Frank Duncan at 697-0071.
_ATHLETIC TRAINING
Congratulations to the students FOOTBALL
recently named to the Student
The New England Football
Athletic training program: Scott Conference Championship was
Azulay, Jeannine Bonnayer, Ken held last Saturday in Worcester.
Johnson, Chris Joyce, Tony Plymouth State (North division)
Lacourse, Susan Pollard, Maura defeated Worcester State (South
Powers, Joe Reilly, Maggie division) with the impressive
score of 40-0.
Shields, and Amy SuUivan.

>···;IY . .h
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PE ·240 - Fundamentals of

<

in first place, but a wrong tum
on the course cost him about 30
seconds.
Atchue will move on to
compete in the 1987 NCAA
Division III Cross-Country
Final. The race will be held at
Hope College in Holland,
Michigan on Saturday. November
21st.
In the w.om~i1 s race Cheryl
Corbett finished 46th place.

PE 416 - Methods and
Techniques of Coaching
Basketball
PE 417 - Methods and
Techniques of Coaching Football
PE 190 - Conditioning
PE 240 - Fundamentals of
Athletic Training
HE 302 - First Aid and Safety
PE 498 - Field Experience in
Physical Education
cc
130
Human
Communication Skills
SO 102 - Introduction to
Sociology
Coaching Minor (Open to any
major)
PE 100 - Anatomy
PE 101 - Kinesiology
PE 190 - Conditioning

Corbett got off to. a rough start Athletic Training
due to the poor ground
PE 414 - Coaching
· ..
conditions, experiencing a fall.
PE 499 - Directed Study in
Physical Education
Coach Ed Delgado said both
PE 416 - Methods and
teams didn't do as well as they Techniques of Coaching
had hoped. The snow made the Basketball
course difficult to run on.
PE 417 - Methods and
Techniques of Coaching Football
The men's team finished in 16th Any student interested in the
place overall and the women Coaching minor or concentration
placed 15th.
should contact Coach Mazzaferro
at Room 100, Kelly Gym.

I

·Congratulations·
to the

Field Hockey Team
for winning

1987 MASC AC
Championship
The Field Hockey.team ended their season with a 2-1 victory over
Fitchburg State. This win secured the MASCAC title. The team
finisbed with a winning record of 13-4-1. In the MASCAC conference
they were successful rn defeating WorcesterState, Westfield State,
Framingham State, Salem State, and Fitchburg State for a 5-0 record.
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Announcements
Boxer Short Dance with DJ
Paul Bonito . Hotlegs contest
sponso red by Smartf ood's
Popcorn. Prizes wiH be awarded.

S-12 p.m. Tickets $2 ($1 with
purcha se of boxer- shonshoxer-shorts $5).

He.r Bridge water Studen ts Did you know that two and three

year scholarsh!ps are available are
availab le to you through the
Stonehi ll College Army Reserve

Office rs'

Traini ng Corps
(ROTC) '! Each scholarship pays
for coll;;ge tuition and required
educational fees, and provide s a
specified ailowance for textbooks,
supplie s and equipm ent. Each
scholar ship also include s a
subsiste nce allowan ce for up to
for every year the
scholar ship is in effect. The
Army can help you pay for
college and earn an officer' s
commission at the sametime! For
more informa tion about Army
ROTC, contact the Stoneh ill
Colkgc Departm ent of Military

Chora le Societ y--Do you
enjoy singing in the shmver ? If
so, get out of the shower and join
Bridge water State Colleg e
Choral e Society. The Chorale
Society not only provide s a
\vonder ful musica l experie nce,
but also a fun way to meet some
new people. You can earn a credit
while having a great time. We
meet Monday s and Wednes days
from 3:00 to 4:15, and the only
homew ork you'll have to do is
remember to come!

Freshm en! Anno uncin g
another resourc e especia lly for
you in the Freshm en Center 10
am-3 pm. Peer Ad vising

sumo

Science <.it 238-1081 X 365/725.
Or1~unizations
and Club
Budge t Packet s Availa ble to all clubs and organiz ations.
Budget packets are now available
in lhe SGA office. Due back
November 23rd.

···?...

Rake Sale - on Tuesda y,
Novem ber 24, the Social Work
Departm ent will be holding a
Thanks giving Bake Sale in the
lobby of rhe Burrill A venue
Academic Building. The proceeds
of the sale will benefit the
Depar tment' s . Memo rial
Scholarship Fund. Many holiday
goodies will be for sale, and
coffee and tea _will also be
available; ·

A

Scienc e

Adven ture -

Journey to the Great Bear Lake,
Northw est Territories, Canada Dr. Willia m H. Pinson ,
Profess or Emeritu s from M.I.T.
lectures on our neighbor to the
North. Learn about the Northwest
Territo ries - a place most
Americans don't get to see. Come
and join the journey - Wednesday,
Decem ber 2, 1987, at 7:30 p.m.
in room 304 of the Science
Buildin g. Refresh ments will be
served at 7 p.m. in room 309.
There is no admissi on charge.
Everyo ne is· welcom e to attend.
Sponso red by the ES & A
Departm ent and Club.

ACOA
Meetin gs'"..;A dult
Childre n of Alcoholics Meetings
are held in the counseling center
·-;;, in Harring ton Hall. We meet at 3
p.m. every Wednes day. Everyone
welcome!

REMOUE UNWANTED
HAIR
PERMANENTLY
WITH ELECTROLYSIS
Individualized Needles
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Call Carol Souza,
Registered Electrologist
4&3 South St.
East Raynham,MA

1122-7624

Cla ssif ied

Assista nts are now available to

Quebe c Exchan ge - Studen ts
interest ed in spendin g a semeste r

help with; REGIS TRATI ON
CONC ERNS , QUES TIONS
about the C.i.L\1PUS, HELP with
ORGA NIZAT IONAL SKILLS,
REFER ENCE S to needed

or a year at a Canadia n University
in the Provinc e· of Quebec , see
Profess or John Myers at the
Academ ic Advisin g Center from
8:30-ll :30 a.m., on Monda y,
Wednes day or Friday, or pick up
inform ation at the Canadi an
Studies Office, 209 Tilling hast
Hall.

RESOU RCES, and MUCH ,
IvlliCH, MORE The Freshm en
Center is located on the second
floor of the Maxw ell Librar y.
For further informa tion come by
the Center or call EXT 1214.

Cros s
Ecos ystem
Comp arison
of
Waste
Dispos al Impac t: Scienc e
and Decisi on Makin g - Dr.
Judith Cappuz o of the Wood's

A Minor in Social Work Gain valuabl e knowle dge and
skills! Becom e more attracti ve to
prospec tive employ ers! In the
Social Work Minor you will
learn techniques in : Informa tion
-gathe ring I Intervi ewing.
Assess ing People. Analyz ing I
Solving I Preven ting Problem .
You'll take courses like Social
Servic e in Alcoho l
and
Substa nce Abuse and Child
Welfare . For more informa tion:

Hole Oceano graphic Institut ion
will lecture on this import ant
topic Thursda y, Novem ber 19th at
7:30 p.rn. in room 304 of the
Science Buildin g. Refresh ments
will be served at 7 p.m. in room
309. Sponso red by the Earth
Science and Geogra phy Club. All
are welcom e to attend this free
lecture.

ATTEN TION
MAIL ERS! Do you use
22 cent Postage Stamps ?
Buy them for 17 cents and
same money! Send $10 to J.
P. Services, 3900 Boarma n,
Balta, M.D. 21215.

MAILI NG
CIRCU LARS! $10 - $660
Weekl y I Up. Rush
self-ad dressed stamp~d
envelope; Dept. AN - 7CC , EYI, 9300 Wilshire, Suit~
470, Beverl y Hills, CA

90212.

FOR RENT: Third-f loor
private estate. Male or
female. $275 per month
include s everyth ing. Call

559-1565.
NEED
EXTR A
M 0 NEY
but -your
schedule doesn't permit the
typical 9-5. Work your own
hours in the p~rn. · or
weeken ds. Telerna rket and
financia l work. $4.50 per
hour plus incentiv es. Call

238:.3257.
TUTO RING
FOR:
Readin g, Studying (let me
be your study group!! ) and
term paper writing._ Karen
Beller Stone, M.Ed., call

697-0131.
PART TIME - HOME
MAILI NG PROG RAM!
- Excelle nt income! Details,"
send self-addressed, stampe d
envelope. West, Boxx 5877,
Hillside, NJ 07205.

TRAV EL
FIEL D
OPPO RTUN ITY. Gain
valuab le
marke ting
experie nce while earning
money _.
Camp us
. repres entativ es needed
immed - iately for spring
break trips to Florida . Call
Campu s Marke ting at

1-800-282-6221.
TYPI STS - Hundre ds
weekly at home! Write:
P.O.Bo x 17, Clarkt NJ

07066
f
I
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Contac t Social Work Dept., 3rd
floor Burrill Ave. Academ ic Bldg.
or call x 1389.

Studv

Abroa d

Progra 1m -

Bridge waH·r Study Abroa d
Applic ations Availa ble Studen ts
intere sted
in
particip ating in the Bridgew ater
Study Abroa d
Excha nge
Program s are urged to obtain
inform ation and applica tions
through the Interna tional Studen t
Center located on the main floor
in Boyden HalJ. Curren tly
exchan ge agreem ents have been
develop ed with Crewe+ Alsage r
Colleg e (Engla nd), Shanxi

Financ ial Aid - is being
disburs ed for Fall '87 semest er in
the Office of Studen t Accoun ts,
Boyden Hall betwee n 9 ~ 4:30
Monda y through Friday . BSC
I.D. needed to receive check
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A new sla te for
Lad y Bea rs' hoo p
Paul Mah oney era begin s at
BSC Satu rday vs. S. Main e
Paul Mahoney's testimony to winning
traditions has yet to be created here at
Bridgewater State College, with opening
night this Saturday against the University
of Southern Maine Huskies already being
called an early "key game." The Lady

Huskies, last season's NCAA Northeast
Regional champions, under former head

coach Dr. Rich Costello, enter the ring this

season as legitimate favorites to win the regional and the national crown in women's
basketball. Bridgewater's road to the championship in 1987 was going at a feverish
pace.
Despite early season losses, the Lady
Bears went on to capture an exciting
victory over Salem State College and for a
Mike Storey • Sports Information brief, shining moment had captured the
MASCAC crown away from the 1986
THE NEW GENERAL - Lynn Malka- National Champions. But it
all ended in a
sian, shown here in action against conference
room
in
Mission,
Kansas three
Salem State College, will lead the
days
later
as
the
NCAA
found
Bridgewater
Bridgewate r Bears this season as
had
used
an
ineligible
player,
Fran
Leeman,
the team's new captain. The junior
for all but two of their twenty-five
forward from Oxford, MA led the
contests. Although last season's mark was
22-3, the Bears found themselves without a
post-season tournament bid, and this past
summer, without its head coach as George
".Bo,",~~a,~lQ~~S!~!i~i':{~g .•Q!Jli§,QLl~.--~-"

See LADY BEARS Page 10

Th e ' Cage"·· aw aits Me n's tea m in '88

Youn g bloo d and vete ran crew hope this is the seas on
Seasons have that way of being
different, or for that matter funny. Especially
when it comes to looking at men's basketball at Bridgewater. The same sort of paranoia is hauntingly visible if you ask veteran
coach Mark Champagne.
The five year veteran coach heads into
this season, following a 13-10 campaign,
with a new outlook on his program. With
coaching changes at three MASCAC Con-

ference schools, Champagne is :now the dean
of the coaches throughout the state college
league. With .the coaching changes also
come changes in player personnel as many
schools~ including Bridgewater, lost important seniors and other players who either left
school, are injured, or have decided to red.shirt, for various reasons, this season.
"It's a different conference this season,"
commented Champagne on the changes. "A

Rhode Island, will now play in the Williams
College Tourney against schools such as
host Williams, Salve Regina, and Haverford
this December. In addition they will play at
the Clark University Holiday Tournament on
January 2nd and 3rd. Clark, who travelled to
last year's NCAA Division III National
Championship game, has travelled further
than any other New England Division III
men's team for some time. Asked if the team
Clark had on the floor last year was a fluke,
Champagne said, "No. They had a guard who
played like he was a Division I player. Last
season wasn't a fluke at all."
The schedu~.e has changed significantly
in the eyes of the veteran coach. "There are
teams we're playing that we didn't when we
wen't 21-6 five years ago, and won the
MASCAC title. I think the quality of the
teams has improved, due maybe in part to
the college's new outlook at athletics. u
President Gerard Indelicato, himself a former
student-athlete, said at last year's Tip-Off
Luncheon "We are here to produce studentathletes. Not just students. Not just athletes." Champagne· agrees with the new
policies Bffecting athletics. .,I think it'll help
oilr programs become better," says Cham-

Ron Pettit - 1987 Visions Yearbook
Mike Storay - Sr,>0rts Information
THE VETERAN DEPARTS•• .ANOTHER ENTERS - Following an impressive four year career, Steve Lopes Ueft) has graduated and John Dillman
(rlght), both shown. in action last season, has now taken his place as a
team leader. He'll be a tri-captaln with Chuck Jaehnig and Rob PL.nental
for the 1987-88 cage campaign In the MASCAC Conference race for veteran head coach Mark Champagn e. Dllhnan is the son ofvtce-Pre sident
_R_o~b-~_t_n_~
__an_._an_d_ll_v_e_s_~_B_rl_~_e_~_·_~_r_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~of~oob~~k~b~~~iliey,~q~~dlMf
y~~e.~~~00~
graduated, and three of the schools (North is doing to improve things."
Adams, Salem, and Framingham) have new·
On the court some new faces are
coaches at the helm. I think we're going.to[ making their way onto the scene, and will
see a more physical team out onto the courts affect what's happening on and off the bench.
this year."
Two players, who made significant contriThe schedule makers· haven't changed butions to the program are not back for the
Bridgewater's schedule one iota. The col- start of the season.
BRIDGEWATER VS. SOUTHERN MAINE lege's stand on its a~letes though hash?dan.
Center Rich Maguire, who·aftercoming
Saturday' November 21st
influence on the quality of the teams Bndge- off ~ knee injury' powered his way to make
Kelly Gymnasium - Park Avenue
water has added to the schedule. The Bears, important rebounds in key games, has not
who normally have played in the December
Se MEN'S HOOP p
o
Women's: 5:30 p.m. - Men's: 7:30 p.m.
Roger Williams College Tournament in
e, ·
ilQe 1

OPE NING •
. N l_G_H_T- -
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Ladies looki.ng for victories through veterans; bench
Continued from Page 9
But the 1987-88 edition prefers not to talk
about last year. Especially iLs head coach.
"As far as I'm concemed, 11 says
Mahoney. 1'last season is the past. I've told
the girls that 'the past is the past', and
that's what they're thinking."
When Bridgewater takes to the floor
Saturday, they'll have six returning players
back on the roster from last year's starting
team. With the likes. of JoAnn Runge,
Leeman, Christene Choukas. and Lori Boylan gone, many fans wonder what offense
will this team pose to opponents. Mahoney
feels !lQ set offense is the key to producing
points, especially with the addition of the ·
three point rule this year for women's basketball.
"I have no fears of letting Katrina
Antonellis (5'7", Newton) shooting from
the perimeter in three-point range," says
Mahoney about the sophomore forward.
"We are going to run an option offense.
When someone has the ball and they can
put it up, then they'll put it up. We won't
run a set-offense like last year."
Unlike JoAnn Runge, who was a
master at the point guard spot in the Ruggiero system, Mahoney will opt for the
double guard outlet. allowing everyone an
equal chance to score. This will give veteran guards junior Kelley Scherber
(5'6" Dedham) and sophomore Kerry

McGovern (5'4", Bedford) more chances to
push the ball out to an open player,
especially Antonellis, center/forwards junior Lynn Malkasian (5'10", Oxford) and
sophomore Mary Cawley (6'0", Hyde
Park).

,, ___

We are going to
run an option

offense.
When someone
has the ball
and they can
put it up, then
they'll put it up.
Paul Mahoney
Women~ Basketball

Coach
The bench this year will have depth,
and more players will get playing time than
in years past. "I believe in playing the
entire bench," says Mahoney. "Everyone
will get a chance to play. We won't stick to
a S player system here." That will be useful

against teams such as Southern Maine,
Salem, Clar~ Westfield, and Framingham.
The MASCAC Conference, which has
always been a hotbed laden with talent and
power, will be the conference to watch in
the Northeast this season. According to
Mahoney, Framingham, Salem, and the
Bears are all in the hunt for the conference
crown and that all important post-season
bid.
The usual questions do come up,
especially when it comes to Salem State.
When asked if his team can beat the
Vikings, coached by veteran mentor Tim
Shea, Mahoney said proudly, "We play
Salem State on January 30th, 1988 ... my
birthday. I can guarantee you we're not
going to lose on my birthday."
The attitude he brings to the court is no
comparison to last season. The workouts
are just as tough, and practices can get
grueling. But it's a more relaxed atmosphere. The girls are there to have fun, play
the game, and most importantly learn from
one another.
Coming from the Division II ranks to
Di vision III is a big change for Mahoney.
The coach ser1ed two years as an assistant
at Assumption before taking the job at
Bridgewater. Prior t0 that he was head
coach at Massachusetts Bay Community
College.
See LADY BEARS Page 11

Mike Storey - Sports Information

TOP FRESHMAN RETURNS - Hyde
Park sophomore Mary Cawley, an

All-MASCAC Conference and
ECAC Player of the Week last sea-

son. In 23 of the 25 games last sea-

son, cawley averaged over 11
points per game, and pulled down
7 rebounds. She will be essential to
the Bears' drive to regain the MASCAC Conference title vs. Salem..

Men's hoop; Conference "changing" according to coach
Continued from Page 9
returned. "I don't know what. his status is," effectively throughout the year.
commented Champagne. "I really don't know
:t:our other veterans, swingmen Dennis
whether l;e is coming back or not, so I can't Conway, Eric J aundoo, Mike Lawn, and
say where he'll fit in." Jim Way, Maguire's Henry Staines return to the line-up for the
back-up last season, is. working on his aca- '87-'88 campaign.
demic stud:cs this semester and is expected
The seven veteran players hope to shore

~dinhnu~~ n&~ma~~y~t~-

gress, and I expect him back for the second
half of the season."
So that leaves the starting center posi, tion up '.for grabs. At this point in time it
appearsretumingveteranChuck Jaehnigwill
be leading the charge at center. Jaehnig, 6'5 11 ,
is a tri-captain, and will affect what happens
on the rebounds underneath the glass. He
will have some help. from Rob Pimental,
who is also 6'5", in taking down rebounds
and pushing the ball up the court.
On the offensive side of the floor, 5'9" ·
guard John Dillman will lead the team at the
point position. Dillman, who backed up
Steve Lopes last season, has improved pffensively since last year, and will be essential
to making Bridgewater's fast break work

lie at the rebounding area."
Meanwhile, the team is filled to the
brim with new talent, and more likely than
not will see some extended playing time this
season.
One new upperclassman, . junior Peter

(possible detatched retina), once heaithy, he
can look to see limited action.
One strong card in the Bears hand is the
acquisition of Sean Carey of Bridgewater. A
fonnerBridgewater-Raynham Trojan, Carey's
6'2" frame made him an effective swingman

~the d~n~w~~~msili~m~~~~g~{Sl"~~~~~~

anticipated, with the loss of Maguire and some advanced playing time. Tourigny wiJl team. Recruited by local area schools, he
Way. "We're a short team," says Cham- 1ead the reserve forwards, and coming from a decided to attend Bridgewater, and :!:or Mark
Champagne that was a prize card fo his deck.
''
Carey will likely play backup tc Dillman or
Conwayinthebackcourt.
Another wild card in tile deck is that of
Mark Champagne freshman guard Randy Collins of Newton.
Men~ Basketball Coach
The 5'11" Newton ;,-esident is a veteran
player of the suht.rban leagues of Boston
which eight out of the last ten years ha;
pagne. "Last season when we started we were strong Bourne High School program, he'll produced some q~ality players for New
in this same situation. Probably that's why give the team some excellent power on the England and nat1o~al sc~ools. Next to
a little paranoid about this year. I think break and the set.
Brockton and Cambndge Rmdge and Latin
we have a good quality staff, however, that
Backing the junior up will be Shawn high schools. most st~dents are recruited
we're going to put out on the court. We have Rickan, a 6'5" freshman forward from Athol. from the metropohtan Boston anc1
good quality guards coming back. .. as well as Although Rickan hasn't seen much playing "J.vletro-West" schools. Collins, according to
a good (fast-break) defense. Our concern does Cme in the pre-season due to an injury
See MEN'S HOOP Page 11

It's a different conference this season.
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JoAnn Runge
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resident of
North Qulncy was selected
Bridgewater State College
Female Athlete of the
Year at last year's Athletic
Awards Banquet.
Runge, as a four year player
with the women's basketball team earned MASc.A.c
JoAnn Runge, a

All-Conference,ECA.C
Rookie of the Year, ECA.c

Player of the Year, and
WBIM: Player of the Year
honors during her career.
While being involved in the
athletic program, JOAn:Q
was a top rated student In

the Communication .Arts
and Sciences major.
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Huskie s
and
Bears
·ready for
Saturd ay
home opener
at Kelly
Continued from Page 1o
Champagne, "is probably one of the best
(quality) passers we have on this team. He
can find a good opening in the middle, and
dis~ . off the pass to one of our waiting
~.:ayers."

Two other freshmen, Robert Aho and
Paul Berigan, a~ong with sophomore Chris
LeBlanc will be the reserve guards on the
bench.
In a sense, r.. ymmg team will be taking
the court on Satmda} night against Southern
Maine. Both schools, since USM joined the
l\TCAA three years ago, have had excellent
fast-paced, physical games. Since playing in
the NAIA, the Hush~s have come into their
own, playing strong physical basketball and
creating opening3 underneath the boards for
their scorers.

Ladies and
Huskie s
prep fo~
Saturd ay

Chuck Jaehni g
'~t Home at the Charity Stripe"
Chuck Jaehnlg (shown right),
is at home when it comes to

the "charity stripe".
The 6'5'' junior swingman
from Quincy, Massachusetts
led the team in free throw
percentage in 1986-87, hitting
over 76 percent of his shots
from the stripe (64 for 84).

He will be a trl-captaln this
season along with John Dillman and Rob Pimental for the
1987-88 campaign.

ms main threat w.ill be at the
free throw stripe as opponents
to put him At the line.
He'll be a strong ca:Adidate for

tiy not

MASCAC and ECAG/NCAA

honors this season,
Mike Storey - Sp·Jrts Information

It for me has been a pleasure and a joy to
work on the 1987-88 B::i.sketball Preview Issue, as it
is not only a way for the fans of Bri~gewat~r Stat_e
College basketball to read into what is commg this
season, but a guide for students and athletes thinking
about Bridgewater State to know of our basketball
program.

Working up in my box above Kelly
Gymnasium for this, my fourth year, I've seen

Continued from Page 10
"The differenee is night and day,

because each division has its own differen:·
philosophy," says Mahoney. "Some of
those girls are getting 'paid to play
(receiving scholarships) in Division II anci.
have to play the game ~iousl'l· They dor.:i:
always have fun in what they're doing. Herc
the girls can have fun whUe they're learning
the sport. They're here to get an education
first, that's is the most important thing."
With the return of the veteran core.·,
another veteran Stacey Belton is expected
back in January following the Holiday
recess. Belton last season impressed many
fans, and she will be a key in the drive for
the conference title.
Backing up the veterans will bt a
strong bench, led by junior transfer Li~a
0rlandello, a 5'5" guard from Revere.
Urlandello, who Mahoney rates as one of
his best bench players, is a quick thinker,
and can sense an opening in heavy traffic.
She'll be an asset to a guard laden bench.
She is joined by freshmen Wendy Rogers .
(5'6", Newtonville) and Liane Bachant
(5'7", Holden).
The forward position includes three
strong swing players, Cawley (an ECAC
and conference Rookie of the Year candidate
and an All-MASCAC Team player last
~eason), Lynn Malkasian (the team's capt1in this season), and rookie Amy Delay,
B;jdgewater's second legitimate six-footer
frc m Pepperell. Kathy Malkasian, Lynn's ·
younger sister, and an impressive player in
her 0Wn right, along with Antonellis, who
playtxi the first half of last season, will lead
the forwards, complemented by a youthful
bench. Two sophomores, Joan Bruno (5'8",
Medfield) and Marlene Pluta (5'9". Ware),
and freshman Kristen Dickhaut (5'11",
Carver), will back up the front line.
Indeed last year is a thing of the past.
Saturday will begin a new season, an~ 1
new era for the prog.am.
· ··

probably the most exciting basketball action this side
of the Division I tournaments and the NCAA ''granddaddy", the Final Four.
The players have come and gone in the history
of Bridgewater basketball. The days of Joe Wise,
Bridgewater's only basketball player in the past
seventeen years to be drafted by the National
Basketball Association, to the thrilling games played
by the women's basketball team throughout the
years against Salem State; a rivalry that is probably
one of the best in the nation, if not North America.

Saturday two of the best teams in the nation
will meet in Kelly Gymnasium for the third meeting
between the school since the University of Southern
Maine joined the NCAA after many successful years
as part of the NAIA (National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics). Last year Southern Maine
stopped Salem State's bid to repeat as National

Champions, as well

as,thei:r,t:htrd:'·'regiona~,,e1'1arn.,.,,". ,,i,-

pionship here in New Engla11d. But this game will
have more on it than just the two teams involved.
The rivalry is strong between the two schools,
and both fans of Southern Maine ai1d Bridgewater ;(._
will be there in the Kelly Gym to renew this rivalry.
Paul Mahoney wants to come out with an win as
does Bridgewater. Both teams will put out a good
effort.
Yet for me, the game is important as a
broadcaster. Entering my final year as broadcaster
for the Bears, in my heart, I want to see a win. But
no matter who does win, I will be happy.

RO STE RS.

See THANKS Page 12
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1987-1988

Women's Basketball Schedl.\le

Men's Basketball Schedule

1986Reoord
22-3overall;11-1 MASCAC
Home games in boldface.
MASCAC Conference games in italics.

Nov. 21 University of Southern
Maine
5:30

Nov. 24 Rhode Island College
?:Ou
Dec.l
Eastern Nazarene College
6:00

Dec. 3
Dec. 5

Roger Williams College
7:00
St. Joseph's College, :ME
Worcester Polytechnical
Institut.e

Dec.12

Plymouth State College, NH

Jan.12
Jan.14

Westfield State College
6:00
U-Massachusetts/Boston

Jan.16

Framingham State College

Jan.18

North Adams State College

Jan.21

Southeaster:i Mass.
University

7:00

Home games in boldface.
MASCAC Conference games in italics.

Students interested in the intercollegiate athletic program
can write to:

Nov. 24 Rhode Island College

7:00

GO

BEARS

6:00

•

6:00

lll
1987~88

5:30

Jan.26

6:00
W. Connecticut State
University
4:00
Worcester State College

Jan.28

6:00
Amherst College

Jan.30

Salem State College

Feb.2

Fitchburg State College

Jan.23

The Commen t

6:00
6:00

Feb.-!

C1ark University

Feb.6

Westfield State College

7:00
6:00

F'eb.9

Framingham State College

Feb.13

6:00
1Vorth Adams State College
·i:Oi)

Feb.IS

Babson College

20

Feb.25

7:30
Suffolk University·
8:00
Dec. 5/6 Williams College Invitational
(Haverford, Salve Regina,
Williams, BSC)
Dec. 9
Babson College
7:30
Dec.12 Plymouth State College, NH
7:00
Jan. 2/3 Clark University
Holiday Tournament
TBA
Jan.12 Westfield State College
8:00
Jan. 14 U-Massachusetts/Boston
8:00
Jan. 16 Framingham State College
8:00
Jan. 18 North Adams State College
7:30
Jan. 21 Southeastern Mass.

Dec. 1

8:00

Every Thursday catch the
scores and highlights .of
Bridgewater athletics!!!

Worcester State College
6:00

Feb.23

7:30

Jan. 26

Worcester State College

Jan. 28

Nichols College

Jan. 30

7:00
Salem State College

Feb. 2

Fitchburg .State College

8:00

8:00

Feb. 6

8:00
Curry College
7:00
Westfield State College

Feb. 9

Framingham State College

Feh.15

Eastern Nazarene College

Feb. 20
Feb. 23

Worcester State College
8:00
Salem State College

:lfeb. 25

Fitchburg State College

Feb. 4

8:00

6:00

7~00

--~Feb.

Nov. 21 University of Southern
Maine

University

Bridgewater 's student
newspaper salutes the
Bridgewater Bears basketball
teallls and wishes the
teaJDs good luck throughout
the season!

7:00

1986 Record
13-10 overall; 5-7 MASCAC

BRIDGEWATER SI'A'IE COLLEGE field seventeen different
intercollegiate athletic programs, plus opportunities for
intramural, club, and recreation sports available to students,
faculty, and staff.

Bridgewater State College
Departm.entofAthletic s
Maxwell Library
Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02324

6:00

Dec.8

BSC

NHLETIC S

Salem.State College
6:00
Fitchburg State College
6:00'

Mar. 415 NCAAJECAC Playoffs
TBA

8:00

8:00
8:00

r.;far. 4/5 :t:J'CAA/ECAC Playoffs
TBA

Thanks ... BSC! !
Continued from Page 11
The~e are many people to thank in helping me

GET
~ake

RICH

IN

HUMAN

SERVICE

your million $ later.

First,

give

a year to enrich your life with satisfaction.
Share the richness of your heart and mind.
People with MR need you now.

counsel.

Teach and

Comfortable residential settings.

Flexible four-day week.

nights.

$17 ,000.

benefits.

2 private asleep

Liberal vacation and

Degree preferred -

experience

might substitute for some college.
Manager positions available at

Program

$18,800.

prepare this.
First to the staff of The Comment for their
patience and understanding working on this issue.
To the staff of the Office of Public Affairs
especially David Wilson and Mike Storey for helping
to provid~ information on the teams, as well as
photographs of the players.
To Ron Pettit of the Visions Yearbook for
getting me pictures of Steve Lopes and JoAnn
Runge, under the gun.•
To the coaches and players of the basketball
teams for their time to write up the preview articles.
And last, but not least, to the fans and
students of Bridgewater State College who are probably the best fans throughout the entire 'MASCAC
Conference.
·

I say thank you, and wish the teams good luck
in 1987-88. Let's bring it home Bears!

Call Keith or Suzanne at:

SOUTH NORFOLK COUNTY ARC
(617)762-4001

EO/AAE
Anthony G. Fagen
Preview Issue Editor

